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What's lnside When you unbox the product, please make sure all the items listed below are included. Otherwise, please contact the seller immediately. Tips: 1. Before installation, it is recommended that the components be sorted neatly in the following order to improve installation efficiency. 2. The illustrations in the manual are only diagrams for reference. Due to the continuous development of new versions of the product, if there are any differences between the product and the user manual diagrams, please refer to the product itself. 
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® (2pcs) Detailed product manual can be found on www.aputure.com . -1-

3. Install the upper of bracket: Place® as shown, fix it with 3 sets of MB* 45 screws & split lock washers and B sets of M6 * 35 screws. 

5. Install the lower of bracket: Place® as shown, fix it with 3 sets of MB* 45 screws & split lock washers and B sets of M6 * 35 screws. -3-

4. Install the lower side of bracket: Place® and @ as shown, fix them with 4 sets of M6 * 50 screws & nuts. 
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6. Install the corner guards of middle bracket: Place (J) as shown, fix them with 4 sets of 4 pieces MB * 45 screws. 

Washers M6*50 Screw (l2pcs) (24pcs) -� �!i;���:� M6*35 Screwu of handle-@ (2pcs) (24pcs)- M8*45 Screw Hex key � (12pcs) 
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1.Use this end to tighten screws-l!E®::EI ==========��
Getting Started 

1. Install the middle upper and lower of bracket: Place (1) and @as shown, fix them with 4 sets of M6 * 50 screws & washers and nuts. 

7. Install the bottom of bracket: Place®®® as shown, fix them with 4 sets of M6 * 50 screws & washers and 2 sets of MB* 45 screws & split lock washers. 
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't'- 2.Use this end to quickly fasten screws 

2. Install the upper side of bracket: Place® and @ as shown, fix them with 4 sets of M6 * 50 screws and nuts. 
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:� " " M6*10 Screw (4pcs) M6*10 Screw (4pcs) 8. Install the corner guards of bottom of bracket: Place ® as shown, fix them with 2 sets of 4 pieces MB * 45 screws. 
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9. Combine the middle and bottom of bracket: Place the components installed in step 6 and step Bas shown, pull the bottom bracket handle outward (Figure A), push the bottom bracket from bottom to top until the yoke rosettes are flush with the rosettes on both sides of the component (1), and tighten the left and right handles to secure the bracket onto the yoke (Figure B) -4-


